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Five of the brightest attorneys will touch on
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THE BATTLING
BARRISTERS

Mike Spence

Annie Fitzsimmons

Lars Neste

Chris Osborn

Doug Tingvall

Moderator

Partner, Helsell Fetterman LLP

Licensed Real Estate Law Instructor

Bainbridge Island Housing Resources Board

Washington REALTORS® Hotline Lawyer 

      & Instructor

Shareholder, Demco Law Firm, P.S.

Real Estate Law Specialist

Licensed Real Estate Instructor

Partner, Stoel Rives LLP

Residential and Commercial Real Estate 

General Counsel for NWMLS

      Law Attorney

Real Estate Brokerage Law Attorney

Approved Real Estate Instructor

Thank you to our Main Event Sponsor!





SCENARIO 1
THE EARNEST MONEY THAT

NEVER WAS

You are Susan Sellersby, A. B. (Awesome Broker). On Saturday, you listed a flip

priced at $750,000.00 with an offer review date of the following Tuesday, hoping

to start a bidding war because the property is assessed at $850,000.00. On

Sunday, the next day, you get a call from another agent in your office, Bonnie

Byers, representing Andy and Andrea Anxioso. Andy and Andrea are absolutely

panicked, having lost out on 15 other homes, plus this is the house of their

dreams, so their offer is for $775,000.00, $25,000.00 over the listing price, with

$15,000.00 earnest money and an escalator of $5,000 over any competing offer

with a ceiling of $850,000.00, and no contingencies. She neglects to mention

that the counteroffer expiration date is 2 hours! Unfortunately (or maybe

fortunately), you happen to be in Miami having margaritas at Jimmy Buffett’s

hotel, so when you pull up the offer on your phone at 1:00 am, you miss that

deadline.

On Monday, slightly hung over, you open up your laptop and realize that the

counteroffer deadline had come and gone. Regardless, you send it on to your

clients, who sign it that day. After a recovery day on the beach, you catch the

redeye back to Seattle, and when you land, you find that your inbox has blown up

with 25 other offers! 

But you have mutual acceptance with Bonnie’s clients, so you contact the other

buyers’ agents to inform them that your client accepted an early offer. You then

go home to sleep the weekend off.

Today is Tuesday. The first call you receive is from Bonnie, who tells you that

Andy and Andrea are backing out because the property has bad Verizon and

Comcast coverage. She sends over a Form 51 calling for the $15,000 earnest

money to be disbursed to the Buyers. But they haven’t deposited the earnest

money yet. You point out to Bonnie that the contract has been mutually

accepted with no contingencies, that bad coverage isn’t grounds to terminate a

transaction and that they are in breach for failing to deposit the earnest money.
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SCENARIO 1
THE EARNEST MONEY THAT

NEVER WAS

Who gets the earnest money?

Since the buyer has decided to move on, should you wait until the deadline to

apply for financing expires before demanding the earnest money?

What did you do right?

What did you do wrong?
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SCENARIO 2
THE REALTOR® WHO

BECAME A REMODELER

You are listing a house for sale. The house is owned by Mom, but it needs a lot of

work. And Mom doesn’t have the money. But her daughter does. You do a CMA

and conclude that with wall touch-ups, deep cleaning and window cleaning, the

house would sell for somewhere between $630,000 - $650,000. But with new

windows, a new bathroom, a finished basement and exterior paint, the house is

worth somewhere between $750,000 - $780,000. That’s a delta of $120,000 -

$130,000.

You have friends who are contractors, plus you’ve done some remodeling

yourself, so you tell your clients that the upgrades you suggest should cost

around $60,000. Your Designated Broker suggests that you prepare a custom

addendum to the PSA, which you do. That addendum provides that, 

“Owner authorizes Broker to hire Vendors approved by Owner on Owner’s behalf

to supply labor, planning, supervision and/or materials for the Project. Broker

may not authorize the total expenditure of more than $60,000 without Owner’s

advance written consent. Owner will be giving Broker a check made out to (or as

directed by) Vendors and will promptly give Broker additional checks for

payments to Vendors as may be necessary to complete the project. Broker is

facilitating the Project on Owner’s behalf, and it not Managing the Project.”

You then get down to brass tacks, and lo and behold, you come up with the

following numbers after talking with your contractor friends:

$10,245 – Paint and Drywall

$13,525 – Kitchen refresh

$2,100 – Bathroom improvements

$14,055 – Ensuite bath

$500 – Siding repairs

$1580 – Basement refinish

$2,585 – Miscellaneous

$2,500 – Landscaping

$47,000 TOTAL
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SCENARIO 2
THE REALTOR® WHO

BECAME A REMODELER

Wow, you’ve just made your clients an additional $13,000, plus you know there

will be a bidding war because the house will be perfect when the work is done.

The seller signs the listing agreement and the custom addendum and the work

you suggested begins.

Now comes the bad news. Your contractor friends are suddenly too busy to get

started right away, plus they’re having trouble hiring help. And because of COVID

supply chain issues, the cost of materials has suddenly skyrocketed. Not only

that, when the work actually begins, the contractors discover way more rot and

mildew than expected. You quickly blow through the $47,000, then the $60,000,

and ultimately the cost of the work comes in at $93,000! But the daughter ran

out of money once the cost hit $60,000, and the contractors are threatening

liens. 

But there’s good news. Because the market has gone absolutely crazy, the house

sells for $900,000 after a bidding war. So at the end of the day, the $650,000

house you thought would sell for $780,000 after putting $47,000 into it (a gain

of $83,000) now sells for $900,000 after putting $93,000 into it. (a gain of

$157,000).So despite underestimating the costs by $33,000, your clients are

ahead by $74,000 because of the market.

Even so, your clients are not happy because the 6-month delay created huge

financial problems for Mom because she had to go into an assisted living facility

that cost $10,000/month. Plus, several of the contractors recorded liens against

the property, and the daughter had to borrow the extra $40,000 to pay them off.
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SCENARIO 2
THE REALTOR® WHO

BECAME A REMODELER
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What if anything did you do right?

What if anything did you do wrong?

If your clients sue, who will prevail and why?



SCENARIO 3
THE PHANTOM PROOF 

OF FUNDS

On Saturday, July 3, John and Susie Notsorich submitted a NWMLS Form 21 to

purchase their “forever home” from Sellers Karen and David Impatiente. John and

Susie were represented by Buyer’s Agent Jennifer Forgotivich and the Sellers

were represented by Michael Holdtheline. The purchase price was $1,800,000,

with $50,000 earnest money and an August 3 closing date. The transaction

contained an inspection addendum, a financing addendum stating that John and

Susie were going to put $800,000 down, and an evidence of funds addendum. It

did not contain a Buyer’s Pending Sale of Property Addendum because of an

oversight by Jennifer.

On July 6, John and Susie submitted proof of funds showing only $200,000 in

liquid assets. On July 14, the house was inspected and the inspector identified

several significant defects. That same day, John and Susie sent Karen and David a

Form 35R asking for a price reduction of $40,000 in exchange for a waiver of the

inspection contingency. Karen and Dave refused to sign it. Instead, they sent

John and Susie a Form 90EF, terminating the transaction for lack of sufficient

funds. On July 16, John and Susie’s existing home sale closed and their net

proceeds were well in excess of the $800,000 down payment. 

Was the termination valid?

Does Jennifer have any liability?

Is there any way John and Susie can force the sale?
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SCENARIO 4
THE CHANGING OF 

THE DEEDS

You are listing a house in Seattle. When you do your CMA, you are surprised to

find that the house is priced at $950,000.That seems about right to you, but

there are bidding wars in the neighborhood, so you advise the client to list the

house at $875,000. When they ask you if that seems low, you tell them that

“there are bidding wars all around you, and I can almost guarantee that one will

happen here”. Unfortunately, it doesn’t, and your client ends up signing a PSA at

$875,000, with only a Financing Contingency. The buyers are Saiorse and

Percival Goodealason, a young couple just starting out, represented by Cathy

Cooperatson, who also works out of your firm.

Saoirse and Percival apply for financing within 5 days. You have agreed to the

“Seller’s Notice to Perform” option on the Form 22A. On Day 21, you give the

Notice to Perform, and in response, Cathy sends you a Form 34 waiving the

Financing Contingency but adding Saoirse’s Mom, Hortense, as a buyer on the

PSA. Apparently the lender also wants Hortense’s name on the deed. You call

Cathy up and say “no way”, I am not advising my client to consent to adding

Hortense as a Buyer. You know that you could get a better price because now

the market has gone into the stratosphere courtesy of the endless front-page

stories in the newspaper, so if this deal dies, you could put it back on the market.

In fact, you even thought about putting it as “pending” right away. But Cathy

says, “give me a day or two”, and you’re friends, so you say “OK”. 

Lo and behold, the next day Cathy calls you up and says that they found a lender

who doesn’t need Hortense on the loan! They waive the financing contingency

and you reluctantly advise your client to proceed to closing.

Three days before closing, you get a copy of the escrow instructions and the

deed. You confirm that the grantees on the deed are Saoirse and Percival.

Everything else looks OK. Your client is not happy, but she signs the deed and

excise tax affidavit. You collect your commission check but you don’t feel great

about it.
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SCENARIO 4
THE CHANGING OF 

THE DEEDS

The next day, your client calls and man, is she ANGRY! It turns out that at the last

minute, escrow swapped the front page of the deed, and guess who’s name is

now listed as Grantee, along with Saoirse and Percival? If you guessed Hortense,

you are right!

What did you do wrong?

What did you do right?

How about Cathy and your DB?

Can you unwind the transaction?

Does your client have a claim against you?

What about escrow?
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SCENARIO 5
THE DYSFUNCTIONAL

SELLERS

Your clients are retired physicians from California, and man, are they loaded!

After long and stressful careers in the SoCal Rat Race, they want to retire to the

Pacific Northwest and spend their days mountain biking and kayaking and

sipping double tall fraps. But they can’t completely disconnect from SoCal, so

they tell you that they want a Spanish style house with stucco siding and a tile

roof. You explain to them that while you personally love this style, it doesn’t work

that well in the rainy Northwest.

 

But then you find the perfect house. It’s perched atop a knoll with a commanding

view of the water and mountains, yet it’s a short ride on your e-bike to Mid-Town

Espresso, your favorite latte joint. The house looks a little tired, but the property

is fantastic. It’s $5,000,000, but your clients love it, so they pull the trigger. The

deal is all cash with only an inspection contingency, so the Sellers, who are

coincidentally also two retiring physicians, accept it on the spot.

 

You get the Form 17 and quickly notice that several questions are not answered,

including whether or not the roof has leaked within the last 5 years. But the

Buyers are having a professional inspection, so you figure they’ll identify any

problems.

 

On the day of the inspection, you’re surprised to see that the Buyers had also

brought along a contractor – your husband! Silently you vow to work on your

communication, but that will have to wait until tonight. The inspector goes up on

the roof and shouts down to your husband, “there are 5 or 6 cracked tiles”. He

then goes into the house and notices two active leaks. His report, which comes

out the next day, states that, “Stains on the ceiling appear to be the result of roof

leaks. The source of leakage should be identified and corrected, and the ceiling

repaired and re-painted. The infrared pictures show 2 damp spots.” 

 

Based on this language, your clients demand a $50,000 price reduction. The

Sellers push back, and the deal closes with only a $25,000 price reduction.
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THE DYSFUNCTIONAL

SELLERS

Your husband is hired to repair the roof leaks, and he quickly concludes that

there is no sheathing and that the entire roof needs to be replaced at a cost of

$75,000.00. Your clients are not happy.

 

Oh, by the way, this is an in-house listing.

 

How much trouble are you in?



Battle of the Barristers raises funds for the 

Seattle First Citizen Scholarship Foundation,

a not-for-profit 501(c)3 organization that has

been providing educational scholarships to

REALTORS® and their families since 1999.

THANK YOU FOR
YOUR SUPPORT!

students have received scholarships

since its beginning in 1999.

has been awarded in

educational scholarships.

282

$487k

@Seattle.King.County.REALTORS

@SKCREALTORS

Linkedin.com/company/skcr

@SKCREALTORS

The Foundation named a top honor

scholarship for Tomio Moriguchi, the

2020 Seattle-King County First

Citizen and former CEO of

Uwajimaya. The scholarship was

awarded to Franklin High School

graduate India Unwin.

Join us for a civic celebration to honor our 2021 First Citizen!

Benjamin S. Danielson MD
Champion for equitable healthcare access

Thursday, October 28

6 PM - 9 PM

Seattle Art Museum

Get your ticket(s) at www.firstcitizenevent.org

Celebrating community and civic service since 1939!

http://www.firstcitizenevent.org/


2021
 

MEMBER SUCCESSES
 

YOU DID THAT!

 

Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion

(DEI) Committee

NAR's Mentorship/SPIRE Program

Updated member building

$44K
total awarded to 

600+
Battle of the Barristers

Quarterly Good Neighbor Awards

Tomio Moriguchi, Former Uwajimaya
CEO, recognized as First CItizen

800+ more members

MEMBER ENGAGEMENT

 

Fair Housing Month campaign

28
scholarship recipients

$5K raised for 
Habitat for Humanity

Member Services &
Communications Committee

2.4K Code of Ethics
renewals

$20K
donated to
REALTORS® Relief
Foundation

NEW FOR YOU!

 

$4K+ raised for 
Northwest Harvest

 

THANK YOU!

16% 
participation rate

$350K+ raised for RPAC

$52K
RPAC Auction

52
candidates endorsed

Duplexes allowed on any corner lot in Bothell

Expanded ADUs and Multifamily Property Tax

Exemption in Bellevue

MEMBERS ADVOCATE
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